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  &#x27;You Don&#x27;t Know Who To Blame: War Crimes in Somalia&#x27;
  by Human Rights Watch. "...The population in areas controlled by the Transitional Federal Government and its allies has also been subjected to violations of international human rights and humanitarian law. These include arbitrary arrest and detention, restrictions on free speech and assembly, and indiscriminate attacks harming civilians... "Somalis seeking safety in Kenya contend with police harassment, arbitrary arrests, and deportation back to Somalia. Somali refugees en route to the sprawling complex of refugee camps at Dadaab, Kenya, take hazardous back roads to avoid the Kenyan police and the official border post that until recently remained closed. They are then at the mercy of well organized networks of bandits who engage in robbery and rape."
  https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/acjr/resource-centre/War%20Crimes%20in%20Somalia.pdf/view
  https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/acjr/@@site-logo/DOI001 Logo-rgb.png
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